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ABSTRACT 
The  products of two genes, raw and ribbon (rib),  are required  for  the  proper  morphogenesis of a 

variety  of  tissues.  Malpighian  tubules  mutant  for raw or rib are wider and  shorter  than  normal  tubules, 
which are only two cells  in  circumference  when  they are fully formed.  The  mutations alter the shape 
of the  tubules  beginning  early in their  formation  and block  cell rearrangement  late in development, 
which  normally lengthens  and narrows the  tubes.  Mutations of both  genes affect a number of other 
tissues as well.  Both  genes are  required  for  dorsal  closure  and  retraction of the CNS during  embryonic 
development.  In  addition, rib mutations  block  head  involution,  and  broaden  and  shorten other  tubular 
epithelia (salivary  glands,  tracheae,  and hindgut) in much same manner as they alter  the  shape of the 
Malpighian  tubules.  In  tissues in which the shape of  cells  can  be  observed  readily, rib mutations alter 
cell  shape,  which  probably causes the  change in shape of the organs  that  are  affected.  In  double mutants 
raw enhances the phenotypes of all  the  tissues  that are affected by rib but  unaffected by raw alone, 
indicating  that raw is also  active in these  tissues. 

S IMPLE epithelial tubes are  prominent  components 
of a variety  of organs in metazoans, including the 

respiratory and excretory systems and glands. The elab- 
oration of tubules and  the molecular mechanisms un- 
derlying their  formation are crucial to organogenesis. 
Insect renal or Malpighian tubules, like the tubes that 
constitute insect tracheae and salivary glands, form by 
invagination followed by tubular growth. When mor- 
phogenesis is complete, Drosophila have four Malpi- 
ghian  tubules, an  anterior  and a  posterior pair. Each 
pair is joined in  a ureter  that empties into  the  hindgut 
at its junction with the posterior midgut. The events 
that  comprise the morphogenesis of the  organ  occur 
in  sequence (reviewed in S W R  1993). Initially, one 
pair of buds,  the  primordia of the  anterior tubules, 
pushes out from  the dorsal side of the  proctodeum, 
and  another pair of buds, the primordia of the  posterior 
tubules, pushes out from the ventral side of the procto- 
deum (HOCH et al. 1994). The buds lengthen by cell 
division and become  tubular by maintaining  a  constant 
eight cell circumference all along  their proximo-distal 
axis as proliferation  continues. Specialized tip cells con- 
trol cell  division of each  tubule, and division  ceases if 
the tip cells are  ablated ( SKAER 1989). When the tubes 
reach  their final cell number of just over 140 cells for 
the  anterior tubules and - 105 cells in  the  posterior 
tubules, cell division  ceases and  the tubes begin a  pro- 
cess  of cell rearrangement  that  lengthens  and narrows 
the  tubules  from  their original circumference of eight 
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cells to a  circumference of only two cells UANNING et 
al. 1986; SKAER and MARTINEZ ARIAS 1992). 

The events that  lead  to  the  determination  of cell  type 
and morphogenesis of  tissues can be investigated by 
mutational analysis. In the case of the Malpighian tu- 
bules, for  instance,  mutations  might block the initial 
invagination of the tubules, branching, cell  division, or 
the cell rearrangement  that  lengthens  and narrows the 
tubules. Mutations might also interfere with the mainte- 
nance of the  shape of the tubules at various stages of 
their morphogenesis. Mutations have, in fact, been dis- 
covered that block specific events in tubule  morphogen- 
esis. Determination and differentiation are affected by 
mutations of Kriippel and cut (LIU et al. 1991; LIU and 
JACK 1992; HAREECKE and LENGYEL 1995), two genes 
that  encode  transcription factors (BLOCHLINGER et al. 
1988; PANKRATZ et al. 1989, 1990).  The distal tip cells 
are  determined by a mechanism similar to the  determi- 
nation of external sensory organs (HOCH et al. 1994). 

Other genes required  for  morphogenesis of the Mal- 
pighian tubules include wingless and Egjir, both of which 
are  required  for  normal cell proliferation in the tubules 
(SKAER and MARTINEZ ARIAS 1992; BAUMANN and SKAER 
1993).  In  addition, the wingless product is also  involved 
in either  the  budding of one set of tubules or  the forma- 
tion of pairs of buds because wingless mutants have  only 
two  of the  normal  four tubules (SKAER and MARTINEZ 
ARIAS 1992). HARBECKE and LENGYEL (1995) have de- 
scribed a deficiency mutation  that blocks invagination 
of the tubules and a number of other mutations of 
specific genes  that affect the  diameter of the tubules in 
late stage embryos. 

We set out to identify genes that  encode cellular com- 
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FIGCRF. 1.--Malpighian tubules of mutant embryos are  shorter  and  thicker  than wild-type tubules. F m h n o s  in A, C, and E 
are  stained with an antibody against Cut  protein, which is located  in  the nucleus, and those in R, D, and F are stained with 
antibody 1D4 against Fasciclin 11, which is located in the margins between cells. Anterior is to the left and dorsal to  the  top in 
all figures. Embryos are aged at 2.5" for 14.5-17 hr after  egg laying. At this time  (stage  16-17), all of the wild-type Malpighian 
tubules have elongated as shown in A and B. Wild-type .Malpighian tubule. (arrows in A and B) are two cells thick when 
morphogenesis is complete. (A) A view from  the ventral  side of a wild-type emblyo. Arrows point  to  portions of the  anterior 
and posterior  tubules. (B) A view of an anterior  tubule  (arrow). Arrows in C show the  four  short, thick Malpighian tubules of 
a homozygous lib' mutant. Arrows in D show the  anterior tubules  of a rib' mutant, and the asterisk shows the  hindgut  at  the 
point  where  the  tubules  are  attached.  The  epidermis never closes dorsally in the mutants. Arrows in E and F show anterior 
tubules in homozygous mrd mutant embryos viewed from  the dorsal  side. 

ponents  required  for  morphogenesis. Mutations that 
block the  function of proteins  that  act in morphogene- 
sis  of the Malpighian tubules may alter  their  form. Since 
the events of tubule  morphogenesis  occur sequentially, 
the specific event in which a gene  product acts may be 
inferred bv observation of the  mutant tubules at various 
stages during their  development. We began to identi@ 
genes whose mutations cause loss or alteration in the 
shape of the Malpighian tubules by surveying mutations 
generated in a large-scale screen  for cuticle defects UOR- 
GENS et aZ.; 1984; N~SSLEIN-VOLHARD et al. 1984; 
M'IEscHAUs et a/. 1984). Our rationale was that many 
products  that are required  for  proper  morphogenesis, 
whether they are involved in mechanical functions be- 
tween or within cells, or in regulatory functions, will be 
necessa? for  development of  tissues other than  the 
Malpighian tubules. The genes may be required  for 
events that affect the embryo in such a way that  the 
cuticle will be  formed abnormally, in  which  case the 
genes  are likely to have been identified in the previous 
searches  for cuticle defect mutations. 

M'e examined  the Malpighian tubules of mutant em- 
byos at stages 16 and 17, when the cell division and 

cell rearrangement in the tubules would normally have 
been  completed. Mutations of a number of the genes 
were observed to prevent  the normal development of 
the tubules (to be published separately). Mutations of 
two of these genes, raw and ribbon, alter  the  shape of 
the tubules and prevent  the final step in tubule mor- 
phogenesis, the cell rearrangement  that causes the tu- 
bules to narrow and  lengthen.  These genes have not 
previously been  reported to affect internal organs. Mu- 
tations of both also affect a variety  of other tissues, 
including especially  tubu!ar epithelia. 

MATERIALS  AND METHODS 

Drosophila stocks: All of the analysis of mutant phenotypes 
of the n'h and mrr~ genes was done using two alleles of each 
of gene.  The rib' = and raw' = rfl7lf'; alleles were obtained 
from the Bloomington  Drosophila Stock Center.  The alleles 

and m u Z  = m7cf"q'x were a gift of CHRISTIANE 
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD from  the Tilbingen Stock Center.  The 
phenotypes of both alleles of each gene were similar. 

Antibody staining: Antibody  staining was done as pre- 
viously described (LIU et 01. 1991). Anti-Cut antibody clp2 
(BLOCHLJNCER et nl. 1988) was diluted 1:2000. Anti-Crumbs 
antibody, kindly provided by EL~SABETH KNUST (TEPAB et nl. 

n'h2 = ,jh!1/1'" 
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FIGURE 2.-The lumens of mutant Malpighian tubules are 
wider than wild type. Stage 16-17 embryos are stained with 
the  anticrumbs antibody. The apical surface of the tubules 
and  other ectodermal  epithelia stain with the antibody. (A) 
A view of the  hindgut  and  an  anterior  and posterior  tubule 
of a wild-type embryo. (B and C )  Dorsal views of a rib'/rib' 
and rnw'/mru' mutant embryos, respectively, showing tubules 
(arrows) and parts of the hindgut. 

1990), was diluted 1:50. Monoclonal antibody 22C10 (ZIPUR- 
SKY et nl. 1984), a gift of DENNIS BALLINGER, was diluted 1:lOOO. 
Monoclonal antibody ID4 (GRENNINGLOH et al. 1991), kindly 
provided by COREY GOODMAN, was diluted 1:lO. 

To obtain embryos in which organogenesis,  head involu- 
tion, and dorsal closure were nearly complete (stages 16 and 
17), embryos were aged  for 14.5- 17 hr  at 25" before  being 
fixed and processed for xaining. At this time the Malpighian 
tubules of wild-type animals were completely elongated, and 
dorsal closure and head involution were complete. rib'/ 
DfZR)P34 embryos were aged  for 24-27 hr  at 18" to  obtain 
fully developed embryos and for 15-18 hr  at 20" to  obtain 
embryos at stages 13 and 14 before  elongation of the Malpi- 
ghian tubules. Stages were determined by inspection of  wild- 
tvpe embryos that are laid with the  mutant embryos. 

RESULTS 

raw and rib mutations  alter  the  shape of the  Malpi- 
ghian tubules: Representative mutations of genes iden- 
tified in previous screens UORCENS et al. 1984; Nirss 
LEIN-VOLHARD et al. 1984; WIESCHAUS el al. 1984; EBERL 
and  HILLIER 1988) were surveyed to  determine 
whether any of the mutations cause alteration of the 

normal morphology of the Malpighian tubules. Because 
Cut  protein is located in the nuclei of a select group  of 
embryonic cells including the nuclei of the Malpighian 
tubule cells (BLOCHLINCER pt al. 1988), an antibody 
against the  Cut  protein was used in the initial survey to 
stain mutant embryos so that  their tubules could be 
easily observed. Mutations of two genes, rn7u and rib, 
were found to alter  the  shape of the tubules. 

Normal Malpighian tubules have a uniform circum- 
ference  along  their  length. The circumference of the 
tubes is eight cells during  the time the cells are dividing, 
after which the cells rearrange  producing tubes with a 
circumference of two cells. The mechanism by which 
the  diameter of the tubes is held  constant as growth 
occurs is not known. Embryos homozygous for muta- 
tions of either of the genes m7u or ribbon (rib) have 
Malpighian tubules whose circumference is greater 
than  normal  near  the proximal end giving the tubules 
a gourd-like shape  (Figure 1). The  lumen of the  mutant 
tubules is greatly enlarged  compared to the normal 
lumen.  This is seen most clearly  when the embryos are 
stained with an antibody against the Crumbs  protein 
(Figure 2), which  is localized to the apical region of 
the lateral cell margins (KNUST el al. 1993). 

In addition,  the rib and raw mutant Malpighian tu- 
bules do  not  undergo  the final cell rearrangement  that 
lengthens  and narrows normal tubules from eight cells 
to two cells in  circumference. However, the enlarge- 
ment of the circumference of the tubules is observable, 
at least in rib mutant embryos, before cell rearrange- 
ment would normally narrow and elongate the tubules 
(Figure 3). In some cases the  altered  shape of the tu- 
bules is apparent soon after the tubules bud out from 
the  hindgut,  at least by stage 12 (Figure 3, A and B). 
However, the  mutant  phenotype is variable at this stage 
and is frequently similar to wild  type. By stage 14, when 
cell  division has lengthened  the tubules, but  before cell 
rearrangement has begun,  the  broadened  lumen is a p  
parent in many mutants (Figure 3, C and D) although 
the  phenotype is  still somewhat variable. Therefore,  the 
alteration in the  shape of the tubules is not solely a 
result of the failure of the tubules to elongate. Rather, 
rib and raw must  be  required in the process that estah 
lishes the  diameter of the Malpighian tubules. On  the 
other  hand,  the direct involvement of the rib and raw 
products in cell rearrangement is less certain. The mu- 
tations could block the process indirectly through ef- 
fects they have on  the tubules before  rearrangement. 

rib and raw mutants  are  defective  in  dorsal  closure 
and  morphogenesis of the  central  nervous  system  and 
midgut: In addition to their effect on  the Malpighian 
tubules, raw and rib mutations affect some other mor- 
phogenetic event$ in similar ways. In their initial de- 
scription of mutations affecting cuticle pattern, NUS 
LEIN-VOLHARD el al. (1984) reported  that rib and raw 
mutants are defective in dorsal closure. The epidermis 
fails to  complete its dorsal movement, leaving a sizable 
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dorsal opening from -40 to 60% of the egg  length 
from the  posterior end (40-60% EL) (Figure 1, C 
and E).  

We observed two other defects common to mutants 
of both genes. One is the failure of the CNS to retract. 
In normal embryos, the CNS retracts bringing  the pos- 
terior tip of the CNS from a point  just ventral to the 
anus in stage 16 embryos to a point -40% EL in stage 
17. Figure 4A shows a wild-type embryo in  which the 
CNS is in the process of shortening. In rib and ~(1711  

mutants, the CNS remains the full length of the embryo 
(Figure 4, B and  C). 

The  other defect  common to mutants of both  genes is 
the lack  of constrictions in the midgut. Normal embryos 
have three constrictions that subdivide the midgut  into 
four  chambers  (Figure 4A). The midgut of ri6 mutants 
remains a single undivided sack (Figure 4B), and  the 
midgut of rrtramutants has incomplete constrictions (ar- 
rowheads in Figure 4C). 

rib mutations  cause defects in  a  variety of organ sys- 
tems  and  morphogenetic  events  that  are not affected 
by raw mutations: One of the major events of gastrula- 

FIGURE 3.-Malpighian 
tubules of n'b mutants  are 
often  shorter  and wider 
than wild  type before  the 
tubules are fully developed. 
A and C are rib'/n'h' or 
n'b'/Df(2R)P34, and B and 
D are n'h'/I)J(2X)P34 em- 
bryos that exhibit relatively 
extreme rib Malpighian tu- 
bules phenotypes for their 
developmental stages. The 
embryos in A and B are 
stage 12 embryos with short 
tubules. The  embryo in C is 
at stage 14. The Malpighian 
tubules are  not yet elon- 
gated but they have grown 
in length by cell division 
and  the  hindgut has as- 
sumed  the characteristic 
sigmoid shape. Only the an- 
terior tubules and  the  ure- 
ter of the posterior  tubules 
are in the focal plane. The 
embryo  in D is stage 13 or 
14. The  lumens of the Mal- 
pighian  tubules are wider 
than those of normal tubes, 
which would be similar  to 
those of the  embryo in C. 
The  hindgut is shorter  than 
normal  and is straight. 
Arrows mark Malpighian 
tubules  and  arrowheads 
mark  hindgut. Scale bar, 50 
pm for all panels. 

tion, the internalization of head  structures, is blocked 
by mutations in the ri6 gene. In normal embryos, the 
head  segments involute orally in a gradual process that 
internalizes all of the larval head structures. In n'b mu- 
tants little if any  of  this process occurs. The failure of 
head involution in 7-21 mutants can be seen in compar- 
ing  the  anterior  ends of the embryos shown in Figure 
1 ,  A and C, Figure 4, A and B, or Figure 5, A and B. 

In addition,  mutations of rib alter  the  shape of  most 
tube-shaped organs in a manner similar to their effect 
on  the Malpighian tubules. The salivary glands and 
hindgut of r ih mutants are both affected. Normal sali- 
vary glands are  paired,  tubular  organs, each consisting 
of a more distal secretory portion composed of colum- 
nar cells (Figure 5A) and a more proximal duct com- 
posed of small, flat cells. The ducts from the two glands 
join to form a common  segment. The formation of 
the salivary gland is reviewed in CAMPOSORTEGA and 
HARTENSTEIN (1985) and SKAER (1993). Each gland and 
duct forms by invaginating from the ventral-lateral la- 
bial and maxillary segments, respectively, without cell 
division after  the  beginning of invagination. The two 
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FIGURE 4.-The CNS of rib and ru7u mutant embryos fails 
to retract and the constrictions  in  their midguts are  defective. 
Stage 16 embryos are stained with monoclonal antibody  1D4, 
which recognizes  fasciclin 11. (A) Wild-type  embryo in which 
the CNS has shortened to -80% EL and  constrictions can 
be seen in the  midgut  (arrowheads). (B) Homozygous rib’ 
embryo in which the CNS does not  shorten and the midgut 
does not constrict.  The  arrowheads  mark the anterior  and 
posterior  boundaries of the midgut.  Head  segment can be 
seen not to be involuted. (C) Homozygous raw’ embryo.  The 
CNS has  not  shortened  and  constrictions in the midgut  are 
rudimentary  (arrowheads). 

separate ducts each move  toward the midline and even- 
tually fuse and  continue  to invaginate to form a  portion 
of the  duct  common to the two glands. The  duct re- 
mains open  to  the outside until head involution carries 
it into  the  stomodeum where it opens onto the floor 
of the pharynx. 

The salivary glands of rib mutants  are bulb-shaped 
rather  than  tubular (Figure 5B). As in wild  type, the 
mutant glands appea; to be divided into secretory and 
duct segments, because the  lumen is more narrow in 
the section of the  gland  that  connects  to  the outside. 
However,  in  most  of the  mutant embryos the  ducts do 
not move to the ventral midline and fuse but remain 
open  to  the outside of the embryo. Through most  of 
their  development, the salivary glands maintain a tubu- 

lar  shape, only beginning to be  bulb  shaped toward the 
end of organogenesis in stage 16. Therefore, expression 
of rib is apparently necessary for tissues to maintain, as 
well as achieve, their shape. 

The hindgut of rib mutants is similarly shortened  and 
widened. The normal  hindgut when  fully developed is 
a straight tube from the  anus  to 45% EL, at which point 
it bends backward and to  the  right  to join the posterior 
midgut (Figure 5C).  The  hindgut of rib mutants is dra- 
matically shortened  and widened, forming  a bulb rather 
than  a  tube (Figure 5D).  The malformation of the hind- 
gut becomes obvious  fairly  early  in the morphogenesis 
of the  organ (Figure 3, A and B) and can be seen 
throughout  the development of the  organ (Figure 3, C 
and D). 

The shape of the  tracheae,  the system  of branched 
tubes that allows the  exchange of  gases  between insect 
tissues and the  atmosphere, is also altered by rib muta- 
tions. The normal development of the tracheal system 
[reviewed  in MANNING and -NOW (1993)l begins 
with the invagination of paired clusters of  cells that  are 
laterally placed in segments T2 to A8. The invaginations 
subsequently branch and grow out,  maintaining  a tubu- 
lar morphology. Some branches fuse with branches 
from clusters in adjacent segments to form continuous 
tubes, the dorsal and lateral trunks, that  extend from 
the  head to the posterior end of the embryo (Figure 
5E).  In rib mutants  the clusters invaginate and form 
tubes that  run dorsoventrally in each segment,  and 
some rudimentary horizontal branches  form. However, 
the  branches usually do  not grow out (Figure 5F). When 
they do grow out, they never contact  branches from 
neighboring segments although they sometimes extend 
as far as two segments away from their origin (Figure 
5G).  The tracheae that form also remain considerably 
larger in diameter  than wild-type tracheae. Thus, rib 
mutations have a similar effect on a variety  of different 
tubular organs in Drosophila embryos, increasing the 
diameter of the tubes in each case. 

The effect in some tissues is more  extreme if the rib’ 
mutation is heterozygous with a deficiency that deletes 
the  gene  than in rib’ homozygotes, indicating that  the 
rib’ mutation is not  a null mutation. The salivary glands 
are somewhat rounder  and less  variable  in phenotype 
in rib1/Df(2R)P34 embryos than in rib’ homozygotes 
(Figure 5H).  The rib’/rib’ gland in Figure 5B  is a fairly 
extreme example of the genotype, while the rib’/ 
Df(2R)P34 gland in Figure 5H is  typical  of  most  salivary 
glands of this genotype. The tissue that exhibits the 
most extreme difference in phenotype between homo- 
zygous rib’ and rib1/Df(2R)P34 is the tracheal system. A 
range of phenotypes is observed in the rib1/Df(2R)P34 
mutants, but  the  tracheae  are usually at least slightly 
more  mutant  than rib’ homozygotes, and in the most 
extreme cases the  tracheae form bags  with no tubular 
morphology (Figure 6). Fully developed Malpighian  tu- 
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FI(XXIC 5.-Slutarions of  vi/> C ; I I I S ~  m;~lfonnation o f  cpithrlial tuhrs. Stagr 1 6  rmhnoq arr stainc-tl w i t h  a n ~ i - ( h ~ m I ) s  ;Intilmtly. 
Emhnos in A. (1, and F. and ; I ~ C  wild tvpr, and  thosr in R. I). F, and G arc* homozygous rib'. The ;lntilx)tly rrcogniws :I protrin 
in rhr k ~ t r r a l  rcll mcwllmnc w a r  t h r  apical srlrktcr  and,  tllcrrforc,  highlights  the  Iumrns of  t h r  tuhI; t r  tissrws t11:1t ;lrc staincd. 
(.A) .A normal,  rylindrical salivary gland  (arrow). (R) Tllc scrrcton  portion  (arrow) ;mtl clr~cr (;Irrowllr:d) of ;I mutant s;\li\.;wy 
gl;Ind. Thr   s r r r r ton   por t ion  is witlrr and has a much  larger  lumrn  Ilnn  normal. L'nlikc wiltl-typc* s;di\;ly gl;mtls, whosc ducts 
join a t  rhr mitllinc and rmpty into  thr   pI l :uys,  the ducts of  thr mtmnt  glands do not.join, and rhcy open t o  thc orltsidc of 
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FIGI'RE 6.-Tracheae of rih'/Dff2R)P34 embryos lack tuhu- 
Iar morphologv. The embryo in A is at stage 14 and of the 
genotvpr rih'/rih' or  ri/>-//lf(2R)/'34. The embryo in R is of 
t h c  gcmotypc rih'/IIf(2R)f34 and is approximately the same 
age ;IS t h c  embryo i n  X althollgh it does appear to he some- 
what germband elongated. The tracheae appear to have 
hr;mchcs, but the segnlental tube appears to be a flattened 
;\rei\ w i t h  no  tubular Inorphology. Thc tracheal phenonpe of 
rih'/1)/(2R)P34emhryos is variable, w i t h  that shown in R being 
tvpical of the most extreme. Others seen at this stage  have a 
sirnilar tracheal phenotype b u t  are germband shortened. 
Scale bar, 90 pm. 

ure iR). The disorganization  ofcells is ohscr~ed c l ~ r l y  
in the  group of five chortlotonal  organs i n  the lateral 
cluster. In wild-type embryos the five chortlotonal  or- 
gans  are  positioned very precisely in a row (;1rrow i n  
Figure 7C). The five chortlotonal  organs of rih embryos 
are  clustered  but  positioned  randomly  rather  than i n  a 
straight row (arrows  in  Figure 7D). Anotl1c.r phenotype 
that is occasionally obsencd is that  thc  bundles o f  axons 
that  run  from  the  clusters of sense  organs t o  the CSS 
are missing o r  misdirected.  For  instance, two axon bun- 
dles in  Figure iR (arrowheads) w e r  out o f  the  normal 
path of axons  from  the  dorsal  cluster o f  sense  organs 
past the lateral  cluster.  In  some rih mutant  embryos  the 
axon  bundles  are  absent  altogether. 

Cell shape is altered in mutants The  shape of cells 
is altered by rib mutations in at least some of the tissues 
affected by the mutations.  In the  hindgut, rih mutant 
cells are less columnar  than wild-type cclls. The apical 
surface  of  the  hindgut cells can  be ohsened using an 
antibody  against  the  Crumbs  protein.  The  Crumbs  pro- 
tein is loc;~ted in the apical  region of the Ii~teraI cell 
membranes of ectodermally  derived  epithelia (TITAU PI 
nl. 1990; GRAMT PI 01. 1996). Therefore,  staining with 

bules and  hindgut have a phenotvpe in rih1/1)/(2R)P34 
embryos  similar to that of r i h l / r i b '  embryos. 

In  addition to the effects of rih on tubulogenesis, the 
PSS of rih mutants is disorganized.  None of the cells of 
the  nenous system is obviously missing  in rih mutants, 
hut the  position of cells is altered.  The PNS of wild-type 
embryos is made up of  four  clusters of sense  organs 
in each  hemisegment:  one  dorsal  cluster,  one  lateral 
cluster, and two ventral  clr~sters (CAMPOS-ORTEG.4 and 
H~RTESSTEIS 198.5: ROn\lER PI nl. 1989), shown in Fig- 
ure iA. In the PSS of rih mutant embryos, the clusters 
of sense  organs  are  indistinct  and  compacted  dorsoven- 
trally. The two ventral  clusters and  the lateral  cluster  of 
sense  organs  are  often  combined  into a single  large 
cluster in the  mutants,  and  the dorsal  clusters  of  sense 
organs, which are  stretched  out dorsoventrally in wild 
type, are  compacted  into a  tight b m c h  in mutants (Fig- 

an  antibody  against  the  protein  outlines the apici11 sur- 
face of the epithelial cclls. The ltlmens o f  the  Jhlpi- 
ghian  tubules  are too small to view the surfaces o f  the 
cells easily, but  the  outlines  of  the  lumenal  surfaces of 
cells of the hind,gut are easily visihlc. The apical  surfacc 
of the cells  in wild type is fairly uniform. while that o f  
the  mutant cells varies. However, t h c s  smaller  mutant 
cells are as large as wild type, while the  largrr  mutant 
cells  have a surface  area two t o  three  timrs  the size 
of wild type (Figure 8). The  number of cells in the 
circumference of' the  hindgut is also I a rgc~  in T i / )  mu- 
tants  than in wild type. The w i d t h  o f  the  hindgut in the 
rih mutant is  six cells  in the  plane of focus (Figure 8R) 
compared to three cclls in thc  plane of focus in wild 
type (Figure SA). Normal  hindgut cells are wedge- 
shaped with an apical  surface  smaller  than the IXIS~II 
surface  because  the  inside  diameter  of  the  structtlrc is 
smaller  than  the  outside  diameter,  but  the  mutant cclls 
are less wedge-shaped than w i l d  type because the mtl- 
tant  hindguts  haw  more cells  in their  circwnfcrence 
than  normal  and  the cells havc a larger apical  stlrfacc. 

The  alteration in the  shape of the apical  surface o f  
the  hindgut cells may be  either a  cause o r  a  result o f  
the  change in shape of the  hindgut. If a  factor other 
than  the  shape of cells  causes the hindgut to conform 
to its normal  shape,  the cells of the  hintl,qtt  might  then 
be  forced  into a  wedge shape. However, the hcight o f  
the  hindgut cells is altered in 1 7 h  mutants.  The  hindgut 

the epitlerniis. (C) A dorsal view of a normal hindgut (arrows). (D) A much shortcr and wider mutant hintlgut. (E:) The main 
t n l n k  (arrow) and segmental branches (arrowl1e;ttls) of the tracheal system of a wild-type embryo. (F) Thr wider scgnwntal 
trachc;d  segments of mlltants (arrmchc*ads). The segments fail to branch to form the horizontal  segments t h a t  form thc dorsal 
and lateral connrctions hctween the segmental branches. (G) A higher magnification view of one  tmrhral segment that branc1ic.s. 
The blanch estcntls over a distance of IIW segments without fhing with another branch. (1-1) h sali\.;lry gland of a rih'//)f/2/0/'34 
rmbryo showing the bulbous secretory portion (arrow) and the narrow t l~~c t  (arrowhratl). 
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250 1. Jack antl (3. Mycttr 

FIGI'KE 7,"Thc prriph- 

mutant  cmhryos ;Ire disor- 
ganizcd Tllr prriphrral 
nrnous sysrcm in  four scg- 
mcnts ol' a normal, c:~rly 
stage 17 embryo (.A) and 
Imnozygorts n'h' mt1t;mt 
embryo at  a similar ;lgc (R) 
is stainrd with thc moncr 
clonal ;mrihotly 22CIO. 
The dorsal ((1). Iatcwl ( I ) .  
antl t w o  vrntnl (v  ; I n d  v ' )  
clusters of sense  organs  arc 
l;theled. The  ncurons of 
each mlltant  cluster ;Irr 
more  compactctl within 
the cluster and less sterro- 
typically posirionrtl  than 
I I W  wild-type ncurons. In 
many casrs thc axon bun- 
dles take a difkrcnt route 
in the mutants  than in wild 
type (arrows in 1%). ( C  antl 
1)) An enlarged view of thr 
prntascolopidial  chortlottr 
nal organs of two wg- 
ments. I n  wild-type cn1- 
hryos (C) the five nruronal 
ccll bodies arc arnngctl 
one  ncxt to thc  othcr 
(arrow). In n'h mtmnt cm- 
bTos (D) the five ccll bod- 
ies arc clrlsterrtl in no  ap 
parent ortlrr (arrows). 

cnl ncnolls s\.s1cms 0 1 .  f 7 h  

cells are  taller in  wild type than in d l  mutants as indi- 
cated by the greater width o f  the hindgut wall in wild 
type t h n  in mtltants  (Figure 8). Clearly the cells of rib 
mutants  arc  more  cahoidal  than  the  normal  columnar 
cpithclial  cells o f  the hindgut. The altered  height of 
t l ~ c  cclls i n  the hindgut is less csasily cxpli~inetl as a 
conscqucncc of shaping of the tissues by other  F~ctors, 
suggesting  that the mutations may directly  affect either 
thr shilpc. o f  t h c  cells or  the  adhesion between the cells. 
whicll in tw-n altcrs the shape of the tissues. 

Phenotype of raw and rib double mutants: Rccausc 
t h e  \I:llpighiil11 ttlbulc  phcnotypc of the m r c r  and rih 
mutants is essentially itlcntical, the products of the two 
genes  could  function in the  same process or  pathway 
;It Icast in the tuhulcs. If both gcnc  products  filnction 
in the same process ilnd either the ~ 0 7 1 ,  o r  rih mutation 
is completely inactive, the  phenotype of double mutant 
cmhFos shorlltl be identical to that of either  the rmcror 
rih mutants  alone. If the  phenotype of double  mutants is 
more  extreme, i t  might reveal more  about  the  nature 
o f  thc  changes  that ;\Iter the shape of the 34alpighian 
tubules or  othcr tissues that  arc affected by the lnuta- 
tions. Therefore, we constructed a m 7 d  rih'sccond  chro- 

mosome and  examined homozygous embryos  from thc 
cross rml' r ih ' /CyO x r n d  rih'/(+l. Since the C y 0  ha!- 
ancer  chromosome  prevents most crossovers, about a 
qwwter of the progcnv  embryos are mill' rib' homo?- 
gotes. 

The Malpighian tubule  phenotype of the  double mu- 
tants is similar to the phcnot\pe of the individnal mu- 
tants  (Figure 911, compare to Figure IC). consistent 
with the possibility that  the two genes affect the same 
process in the tubules.  Unexpectetllv, however, the phc- 
noppc of the  double  mutants is more  extreme in tissues 
that  appear to be nnaffectcd in embryos  carrying thcb 
m7o mutation  alone.  The salivary glands and tracheae 
of the double mutants  are both smaller  than those o f  
rib mutants (CJ: Figure 5R to 9R and .iF to !X). In partic- 
ular,  the saliva? glands, which are simply misshapcn i n  
rib mutants  and 1lnaffectetl in ~ 0 7 1 0  mutants, arc r d i -  
menta? in the double  mutants. In addition, thc PSS. 
which is mildly disorganized in rih mutants  and ostcnsi- 
bly normal in rmr mutants, is grosslv disorganized in 
double  mutants ( #  Figure 7R with 9D). NciIrly the cn- 
tire PXS of each  segment is clustered  along  the dorsal 
edge of the  epidermis  of  the dorlhle mutant embryos 
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Genes Krquirrd for Tissrlr  Shape 2.5 1 

FIGI'KF. H.-Thv sh;~pc ol'ccll\ i n  n1ut ; tn t  Ilintlguts is differ- 
ent from wiId-t !  c hindguts. l.>Irl\ stagr 17 n'h'; (;YO ( A )  and 
homongous rih embryos ( R )  are stained with anti-Chmhs 
antihod\. The stain s h o w  the shape of the cell at the apical 
srlrficr. The apical  surktce o f  the cells in the nmtants (R) is 
larger than t h a t  of wilt1 ~ p e  ( X ) ,  and the distance betwen 
the apical sr~rfice (arrows) ;tnd the ktsal surfacc (arrowheads) 
is smaller i n  rhc nlutants  than in w i l d  type. So. the hindgut 
cells, which are normally columnar, arc nmrc cuhoid;ll i n  rhc 
mutant hindgut. Scale bar, I 6  pm. 

T 

(arrows in SD), and  awns arc not  apparent. In some 
segments clusters of neurons  are  located in lateral posi- 
tions  (arrowheads in SD), but in no case are specific 
elements  of  the PSS recognizable. 

Although the effects of' M ~ I J  mutations  are  not o h  
served in the saliva? glands or  tracheae in single  mu- 
tants, the mru gene  product clearly has an activity that 
affects  those tissues, either directly or as a secondary 
effect of its activity in another tissue, since  the effect  of 
the  mutation is observed in the tissues in combination 
with a rib mutation. A r(17u phenotype may not be appar- 
ent in the tissues either  because  both  the mru' and m 7 d  

alleles are too leaky for  the  phenotvpe to be  manifested 
there,  because inactivation of the rmu gene is simply 
insufficient to confer a mutant  phenotvpe  on all of the 
tissues in which the  gene is expressed, or because  mater- 
nal  product  of  the  mrogene is sumcient for these tissues 
to have a wild-type morphology.  In  any  case, the fact 
that  both  genes  are clearly active in most of the  same 
tissues supports  the hypothesis that  the  products of the 
nuo genes  function in the  same or  related processes. 

DISCUSSION 

M'e describe hvo genes, mu1 and rihhnn, that are re- 
quired  for  the Malpighian  tubules and  some  other sim- 
ple epithelial  tubes to assume  their  normal  shape. The 
greater width and  diminished  length of the  mutant tu- 

bules  becomes apparent  once  the  progenitors  begin to 
lengthen  into tubes. But the effect of r m  and rih muta- 
tions is not limited to the Malpighian  tubules. The 
genes  are also required  for  the  normal  shape of other 

simple cpithc1i;d tubes and for proper ;Irrangcmcnt of  
cells in some  nontubular tissrws as well. S;lli\.;try g1;lntls. 
hindgut,  and  tracheac, a11 trlbular cpithclia.  are short- 
ened  and widened in rih mtrtants, similarly t o  the Slal- 
pighian tubules. In their  cxlmination of gc-ncs t h a t  arc 
required  for posterior gut dcvclopmcnt, I -~ . \RIw:KI .  and 
LESG\TI. (199.5) noted t h a t  most mut;ltions t h a t  a f ' f i ~ t  
the  hindgut also affect t h c  Yfalpighian ttl1xllc.s. So, t h c  
fact t h a t  both hintlgtlt and \l;dpighian ttrbtllcs arc simi- 
larly aff'ccted by rih mutations is consistent with o1)scn.a- 
tions of other gcncs  and cotlltl reflect the derivation o f  
the Malpighian ttkhulcs from the hindgut  primordium. 
In both W77Uand rih mutants,  somc or  ; d l  ol'thc constric- 
tions of t h e  midgut ;trc climinatctl. HAWIX:KI. ; I n d  

LISG\TI. (199.3) also observed a number of mtlt;ltions 
that  reduced  or eliminated mitlgrlt constrictions ;mtl 

noted  that  mutations t h a t  rcdrlcc' the mitlgllt cpitlw- 
lium  redtlcc or climinatc the constrictions. 

I n  addition to their cffccts on tubular c.pithcli;l, mw 
antl rih arc reqtlircd  for p r o p c ~  org;tnization ol'cc'lls i n  
the ncwotls system and for asonal pathfinding. I n  b o t h  
rmu and ,711 mutants the CSS is tlisorganizcd and fails 
t o  contract late in embryonic  dcvclopmmt. I n  r i l ~  17111- 

tants  the PSS is disorganized, and   sons sometimes f;til 
to form or arc misroutcd.  Furthcrmorc,  mtltants o f  
both arc defective in dors;tl clost~rc, and rn1rt;mts of  
rib arc tlc-fcctivc in head involrltion ;IS well. Il~hilc the 
phenotypes of rmr mutiltions arc rcstrictctl t o  the Sfal- 
pighian  tubules, C S S ,  antl dorsal  clostlrc i n  cmbrys  
mutant for rmr alone, M ~ I J  mtrtiltiorls cnh;tncc- a 1 1  of the 
rih phenotypes in r l o r ~ h l c  mut;tnt c m h y s ,  sttggcsting 
t h a t  mro  is f'~rnctiona1 in a11 the  samc  organs a s  17'h. Thr  
lack of a phcnotypc in r n r u  m u t a n t  tissttc's corlld I)(% thc 
result either of leakiness  of t h c  t T I 7 I J  allclcs, of  maternal 
effect, o r  a combination  ofthc t w o .  (hnsistcnt with the 
possibility that m;ltcrn;d cfTcct is a factor i n  tlctcrmining 
the r m  phenotype, a11 of t h c .  phenotypc*s t h a t  arc ob 
sewed  (misshapen Malpighian tu1~trlc.s. Ihiltlrc of dorsal 
closure,  failure of the ( X S  t o  retract) O C C I I ~  late i n  
embryonic  devclopmcnt.  perhaps  whcn  matcrnal protl- 
uct  begins to w n c .  

Changes in the  shapes of the cells or  tlisturlxtncc- 
of the  adhesion bcnvccn thc cells could,  among other 
possibilities, C;IIISC the  abnormal shapr of somc  organs 
and  disorganization of cells i n  others. I n  rih mutants at 

least, the shape or size o f  somc cells is c1c;lrly different 
from wild ~ p e .  The 1umcn;d surface a rm of hintlgt~t 
cells of n'hmutants is Iargcr  than  nornl;d,  antl the hcight 
of the cells is rc~tlucetl  (Figure 8). Some  changes i n  
shape or size o f  the cells in the m1rt;Ints could bc cithcr 
a cause or  an effect of t h c  tliff(wwcc in the shapes of  
the tissues. Nowcvcr. the  changcs i n  t h c  hcight of the 
cells in hindguts of mlltants w o r r l t l  n o t  be expected to 
be  caused by changes i n  t h c  sh;qx o f  the tissue. Thc 
changes in height o f  cells cot~ld be camcd  cithcr by 
changes in the cytoskeleton of the cc4s o r  b y  ;Iltcr;ltions 
in the numbcr or  positions ofatlhcsivc..jrlnrtions. Thrts. 
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')? ' ,.'2 1. J ~ c k  and G .  V y t t e  

FKX'RF. 9 . - r m ~  ril, do111,lt. mutants have ;I more c-strmlc phenotypc i n  the. s a l i v : ~ l ~  gl;mls, Il.;d1eae, and PSS hut no t  in thr 
\I;dpighi;ul I I I IXIICS.  r m ~ '  rib' homo~gorls cmlx-\os ;\I stage 16-  I ' i  arc stilinetl will1 anti-(ht anti1,otly (A),  anti-Crumhs  antihotly 
(I3 and (;), ; I n d  \hh ! ? X I 0  (D) .  The 4!;1lpighi;1n r ~ ~ l ~ l r s  (;lrrow i n  A) arc simihr i n  size antl  shape IO emhryos homozygotls for 
eithcr of  the mumtions alonc. Thc tlouhl(* mutant s;lli\ary glands (arrows in R) antl rncllcac (arrows in <:) arc much  smallcr 
t h a n  the* ril, homozygotes. Thc PSS is much morr disorganiretl in the double rmtants (1)) than in ril, mutants. Most of t l w  I'SS 
nwrons  i n  c*;~cll segrnrnt arc clustered tngcther 31 thc  tlonalmosr  region o f  the epidermis (arro\\T). 1.lowcvc.r. i n  ;I f h v  segmrnts. 
somr nmrons are I I I ~ ; I I C ~  j u s t  ; ~ h o v c  r h r  most latcri~l exIcn1 of  t h r  (3's (arrow11e;ltls). 

the r m  and rib products might have either adhesive or  
cytoskcletal functions. 

Dcfccts in hcatl involution  antl  dorsal  closure, events 
that  arc dcfcctivc in m r t l  and rib miltants, have been 
ilssociatcd with mrltations that  prevent  the cell shape 
changcs o f  normal clevclopnwnt.  In each case, the 
gones that  arc affectcd encode cytoskeletal proteins  or 
proteins t h a t  rcgulatc the cytoskclcton. z i p p r  ( z i p ) ,  for 
instance, cncodc*s nonrnusclc myosin I1 hca\? chain, a 
component of t h c  cytoskclcton required  for cells to 
undergo the shape changes that propel  both  dorsal 
closurc ( Y o t ~ < ;  P/ nl. 1993) and the striking  elongation 
of the  leg imaginal discs during  metamorphosis (COS- 
D l ( :  PI ut. ! 991: <;onVAls and FKISTROU 191) 1; FRISTRO\i 
and FRISTROM 1993). Other  mutant  phenotypes re- 
ported  for :i/> antl common t o  rih mutants, in addition 
t o  the  failurc of d o r w l  closure. are defects in head 
involution and  neuronal  pathfinding ( C i y r t  P/ nl. 1987; 
ZI I;\<> r /  d .  1988). Another  gene lf2),@nnt l n n m  (/(2)g/) 
is also rcq~lircd for  the cell shape  changes  that  cause 
dorsal  closure, and mutants  are defective i n  both dorsal 
closwc and h c a r l  involution (M..\SFRLW.I.I PI nl. 1996). 
t(2)gt encodcs a cytoskcletal component  that associates 
with nonmuscle myosin I 1  he;y  chain (S-rRmn PI nl. 
1994a,b). \.ltlt;mts of  some alleles of  the  gene cnmclP 
(corn) arc defective in both  dorsal  closurc  and  head 
involrltion (FI:IIOS P/ nl. 1994). mra  encodes D4.1, the 
Drosophila  homologue o f  the human 4.1 protein 
( F I < I I ~ S  P/ NI. 1994). which associates with spectrin and 
actin i n  t h c  cytoskclcton of clyhrocytcs (DIS(:IIE:K PI nl. 

1993, 1995; \VISARIM PI nl. 1995). Although cor0 has  not 
been  reported to be required  for  proper cell shape in 
Drosophila,  the D4.1 protein is a component o f  the 
cytoskeleton  localized to septatejunctions (FEI 10s r /  nl. 
1994), and in humans,  mutations of the  gene  cause 
abnormal  erythrocyte  morphology ( C ~ S I W Y  PI nl. 1991, 
1993). 

The similarity of the rn70 and rih phenotypes to the 
phenotypes  that have been  reported  for  these  three 
genes  that  encode cytoskeletal components  and  are re- 
quired  for  proper cell morphology gives some  support 
to the hvpothesis that  the activity o f  the TOTI, and rih 
products is connected to cytoskeletal fhc t ion .  If  mu- 
tants of z+, /(2)gl, or  corn have other,  more specific 
phenotypic  similarities to ran, and rih mutants, s w h  as 
alterations in the shapes of tubular  epithelia, the hy- 
pothesis  that Tn7I(I and rih mutations  cause cytoskeletal 
defects  would  be  fitrthcr  supported. 

Defects in adhesion  or  the regulation of adhesion in 
m 7 o  and rih mutants arc. another possible cause of the 
failure of cells to associate  properly. and defects in the 
ability of cells to shift and move in developing tissues 
could  account  for  the  apparent  disorganization of some 
cells and misassociation o f  others.  Mllatever the specific 
cellular  defects  are,  the  products of m 7 o  and rih may I)(* 
directly involved, o r  they may  play a replatory role. In 
either case, an  understanding of the  requirement o f  
the  product of these  genes  for  the  generation of tubular 
morphology wil l  be useful in understanding  the mecha- 
nism by which tubular  morphology is gcncratctl. 
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